AESTHETIC TREATMENTS
Our treatments are offered by highly qualified, fully insured medical professionals with a unique insight into aesthetics products
and procedures.
You'll always have a free consultation before your treatment and always with a practitioner who is a fully qualified healthcare
professional. Your safety will always take priority and a medical history will be reviewed in confidence to ensure this. Only
products that are FDA and CE approved, are used in the treatments, so you know that you are getting a treatment that has been
thoroughly tested for safety and efficiency over many years.
Here’s a list of treatments on offer:
ANTI-WRINKLE INJECTIONS (BOTOX) An ideal treatment for moderate to severe lines. The three common ‘areas’
are forehead, frown and crows feet and bunny lines across the nose.
DERMAL FILLERS Ideal for moderate to severe lines, nose to mouth lines, smokers lines, thin lips or loss of volume,
cheek enhancements, décolletage, hands and lines and wrinkles around the mouth.
MEDICAL FACE PEELS We use The Perfect Peel products which blends glutathione, kojic acid, TCA, retinoic acid,
salicylic acid, phenol, and a blend of minerals and vitamins, including Vitamin C. Peels are great for
smoothing wrinkles, reducing scarring, hyperpigmentation, sun damage, shrinking pores and evening out skin
tone.
FIRE and ICE intensive medical facial designed to rapidly and safely resurface the skin, reduce fine lines, address
problematic skin and encourage cell renewal. This consists of two masks, an Intensive Resurfacing Mask and followed by
a Rejuvenating Mask.
IV PUSH AND INFUSION VITAMIN COCKTAILS FROM INTRAVITA Everyone can experience the incredible benefits
and improve well-being provided by IV nutrition and clinics around the world are starting to offer this treatment to
clients looking for a real body boost. Our range of IV infusions include: Athletic and Sports, Immunity, Anti-ageing,
Energy Booster, Stress and Anxiety, Diet and Detox
PROFHILO skin tightening treatment which nourishes the cells within the skin and helps to restore firmness. It works
within the skin after the first set of 5 injections and continues to work stimulating 4 different types of collagen and
elastin. The second treatment takes place 4 weeks after the first resulting in visible results which will continue to
improve.
For more information or to make an appointment please call Fay at 07817 547 862

SEMI-PERMANENT MAKE-UP
Semi-Permanent Make-Up is an innovative procedure, in which carefully applied Hypo-allergenic pigments are implanted using
disposable tiny micro-needles into the dermal layer of the skin (unlike permanent tattoos which go much deeper). It can last for
up to 2 years or more depending on a number of factors such as the age of skin, amount of time spent in the sun, and individual
skin colour and tone.
Our experienced technician offers following treatments:

•
•
•
•

Eyebrows (Microblading, Hairstroke/Natural, Ombre/Powder, Combination)
Eyeliner
Lip Liner/Blushed Lips
Eyelashes (Individual, Russian Volume Lash Extensions, Hybrid Volume Lash Extensions
For more information or to make an appointment please call Bella at 07932 714 456

